8992 3" HAIRPIN CURVE TRACK
- Set Up Your Course Like Real Grand Prix Racing
- Add This 3" Hairpin Curve To Any A.F.X. Racing System And Warning Barriers
- Ages 8 And Up
- Pack: 12 - Weight: 3.0 Lbs. - Cube: 0.7

8663 15° 1/8 R CURVE TRACK (PAIR)
- Take On Sharper Curves
- Ages 8 And Up
- Pack: 24 - Weight: 6.0 Lbs. - Cube: 0.6

8993 9° CHICANE TRACK (PAIR)
- High Performance Curves With Warning Barriers
- Blister Carded Two (2) Units Per Package
- Ages 8 And Up
- Pack: 12 - Weight: 3.0 Lbs. - Cube: 0.5

8991 12° 1/8 R BANKED CURVE SET
- Features Six (6) 1/8 R Curves, Two (2)
15° Straights, Four (4) New Supports
- New Supports Allow You To Place The 9° Banked Curve Track Inside The 12°
1/8 R Banked Curve Set For Four Lane Racing
- Ages 8 And Up
- Pack: 12 - Weight: 5.0 Lbs. - Cube: 0.7
Aurora A.F.X. now offers the hottest super sleek aerodynamic assortment of H.O. scale racing cars ever to hit the track. Aurora A.F.X. Super Turbo Racers™!! These cars offer super, sleek, lightweight aerodynamic body designs that, by sheer design and weight allow you the maximum in speed and performance. Now you have a hand in the performance of your vehicle because you build it from the ground up. Each vehicle has easy to assemble, snap-in high performance racing components such as sponge tires, lightweight chassis, power magnets, high performance motor and super sleek aerodynamic designed bodies. All quality high performance racing components are what you’ve come to expect from Aurora A.F.X.

8990 SUPER TURBO RACER™
- Choose From Four Super Sleek Aerodynamic Racing Cars With Lightweight Bodies
- Snap-in High-performance Parts That You Put Together Include High Performance Motor, Sponge Tires, Power Magnets And Lightweight Chassis
- Ages 8 And Up
- Pack: 6 • Weight: 4.0 Lbs. • Cube: 0.6